
 

Greetings from Trav Bull!!! 

 

Per Person cost including all taxes: - INR 39,999/- 

 

Day Wise Itinerary 
 

 

 

Upon arrival at Dubai airport do the custom clearance. Meet & greet our local representative & take 
transfers to Hotel. Take rest at hotel lobby till the time wait for check in @ 14:00 hrs. In the evening enjoy 
Dhow Cruise with dinner pick up @ 19:00 hrs. The two-hour Dubai Dhow cruise that usually begins after 
sunset covers almost the entire of Dubai Creek. As you gaze at the splendid views of the Creek wherein 
the modern era's classiness joins hands with the aura and charm of olden times, our traditional Arabian 
Dhow Cruise Dubai provides you with an as never before sightseeing experience while allowing you to 
savor a wide range of freshly prepared international gourmet specialties and enjoy a spectrum of onboard 
activities including live music performances and traditional Tanura dance shows. Overnight at the hotel. 

 

 
 

 
After breakfast at the hotel, day at leisure. In the afternoon enjoy Desert Safari tour pick up @ 15:30 hrs. 
Where you will experience an exhilarating escapade of a lifetime. It offers six hours of untainted fun and 
heart-stopping activities in one of the biggest as well as magnificent deserts in the Arabian Peninsula. 
Desert Safari in Dubai is a mix of adventure, cultural entertainment. Overnight at the hotel. 
 
Meal(s) Included 
Breakfast  

Day 2 Desert Safari 

Day 1 Arrival at Dubai - Dhow Cruise 



 
 

 

 
After breakfast at the hotel, enjoy morning half day city tour pick up @ 09:00 hrs. The half day city tour is 
one of the best ways to explore the both historic and glittering side of Dubai that is often referred to as the 
Middle East's gem. Starting from Dubai Creek, the tour includes a visit to Dubai Museum that is housed 
within the 18th century Al Fahidi Fort. It has on display arts and artifacts reflecting the ancient history and 
lifestyle of traditional Arabs. An ideal illustration of a blend of outstanding Islamic and contemporary 
architecture, Jumeirah Mosque is another popular point of interest covered in the itinerary. After that drop 
back at hotel take lunch by own. Later take transfer to the world tallest building Burj Khalifa. Enjoy the time 
at 124th floor and later transfer to hotel. Overnight at the hotel. 
 

 

 
 
After breakfast at the hotel, day is free for leisure to enjoy on your own or you can take an optional tour to 
Aqua Venture & Lost Chamber. Overnight at the hotel. 
 
Meal(s) Included 
Breakfast  
 

 Day 5 Departure Maldives 

Day 4 Day at Leisure 

Day 3 City Tour with Burj Khalifa 



 

 
 
After Breakfast at hotel, check out from hotel @ 1200 hrs and proceed to airport to board your flight for 
return journey to your home destination. 
 
Meal(s) Included 
Breakfast 

 
Hotel Details 
 
Royal Ascot Bur Dubai or Similar 
 

 
 



 

Flight Details 
 

 
 
Package Inclusions 

 Round Trip airfare on economy class with taxes. 
 04 Night accommodation in Dubai. 
 Daily Breakfast at hotel. 
 Dhow Cruise tour. 
 Dubai Half day City tour. 
 Desert Safari tour. 
 Transfers from Dubai Airport to Dubai Hotel. 
 Transfers from Dubai Hotel to Dubai Airport.  
 Visa with Insurance 
 All tours & transfers on Seat in coach basis. 

 
Exclusions 

 Any Meals other than specified in inclusions. 
 Water sports activities. 
 Personal expenses such as tips, porterage, telephone calls, rooms service, etc. 
 Surcharge will be applicable on particular events, festival, exhibition & fairs. 
 Any security deposit asks by the hotel’s reception during check in at Hotel. 
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